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Carnpusl3

C itizen King
rocks Me tro

Quict time! New
Stude nt Cenler ope ns
in Wabash
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Sports
Yank~ y;UJk R<x-ketli·om
J ays; T oronto getsW ells

Vindicated Rolando Cruz:
Daley and Santos
emerge victorious
"Do.n't fear the sy·stem"
In citywide elections
By Patrick M . Walsh
f:Xet:utive Ediwr

lly Gloria Brand
StuD"Writa
In a l andsl ide, incumbent Chi cago M ayor Ri chard M . Daley
defeated hi s challenger, U.S. Congressman Bobby Rush, in last
Tuesday's election, wi nning wit h 72 percent of the vote.
Dorothy Brown, w ho. sought to " fulfill the d~cam" of. being
Chicago's next ci ty treasurer, fell short 10 Tuesday m ghts electton by
los ing to incumbent M i riam Santos, 52 percent to 48 percent.
Daley l<tbeled hi s victory as "a tremendous vote o f confidence,"
whi le Rush identified the campaig n as a " movement " that is "faint but
sti l l alive," one that wi ll "continue to reinvent itsel f and grow and stil l
he the kind of movcmcntt hat w ill hel p lead both Chicagoans down the
path towa rd e4ual ity <HHJ justices."
.
. ..
.
Ru sh had looked to Blac k commun ities as a base for hts ftght tn
this campai gn. However. 44.5 percent of Black votes citywide were
carried hy Daley.
Daley. w ho showed the su pport he obtai ned Tuesday from the
Bl ack community and A fri can-American rel igious l eaders, won the
predominantly Black I 8th and 27th wards and won nearly 45 percent
o f the vole in several other African-American wards.
Rush was underfunded from the start of the campaign. The
C loicaRo Tribune reported last M onday that Rush's campaign took i n
$45, I 00 in donations of$500 or more to d ate in Febru ary. By co ntrast.
the Tribune reported that in a two-day period prior to the election,
Daley took in $347,4 I 5 in contributions of $500 or more.
Rush said in his concession speech Tuesday night that he docs not
consider himself to be a loser but says that this simpl y w<ts "not the
right time".
Daley stated in his victory speech T uesday that "this victory was
huilt wit h votes for all of Chicagoans' ncighhorhoods. Today people
from every com munity said they want us to continue to work together as one ci ty i n w hich everyone has a voice and no one is le ft behi nd. "
In 2003, Daley wi ll have ser ved for I 4 yea rs, his fourth term. I f he
finishes hi s term, he wil l be marked as the second-l ongest serving
mayor of Chicago. Daley's father, Ri chard J. Daley, ser ved as
Ch icago's mayor for 2 I years.
Miri am Santos, w ho was indicted i n a federal court on corruption
charges Jan. 26, 'w iped her brow ' concern ing the issue after her victory Tuesday.
Santos has served as city treasurer for I 0 years but her pos ition was
threatened w hen a grand jury accused her of attempt ing to extort poli tical contributions from financia l fi rms that did business w ith her
offices. Santos has denied any wrongdoing.
Santos thanked voters Tuesd ay for endorsing her " persona l integrity," a reflection o f opponent Dorothy Brown 's campaign ads promoted: " honesty and integrity."
Brown's campai gn sl ogan was considered by the Chicago Tribune
as a "c lear" hut " unspoken counterpoint to the charges leveled against
Santos."
Brown said in her concession speech Tuesday that " this is not the
fast you' ve seen o f Dorothy Brown. This is j ust the beginning."
M eanwhile, Santos awaits her trial scheduled to begi n April 14.

Spring enrollment
slump a good signal?
lly Ilrunu Vander Velde
Ediltlr·in-Chief
According to a memo released
last week hy the I nsti tutional
Research and Planning Dept.,
total enrollment thi s semester is
dow n one percent from l ast
spri ng, hardl y as d ramati c a
decrease as was ori ginall y conceived . Fu ll-time undergrad uate
enrollment actually i ncreased,
which he lped offset sharply
decl ining enrollment among new
and part-lime students .
New
student
enroll men !
dropped 20 percent from last
spri ng, having dropped by 14
percent the pre vious year. Parttime enrol l ment decreased hy

more than six percent.
There arc severa l theories to
expl ai n the drop in enrollmentone is the burdgeoning j ob market, especial ly in I lli nois. It is
expected that some part-time students found we l l - pa y in ~ j obs and
decided not to retu rn for school
in the spring.
One other theory hi ghl ights
the number of students w ho, for
lack of a better term, arc act ing
more l ike traditional col lege students. enro lling in the fall and
staying through spring. I n thi s
way, fewer new students arc
arriving in the spri ng. If thi s
trend continues, it could justi fy
any allcmpt by the college to create a more campus-like selling.

now-accused prosecutors. "They
took 12 years from not on ly me
but my family. What that did was
strengthen me. They made me
and they hate that."
A nother twi st i n the case is that
a man has admitted to the chi l d's
rape and murder, but those same
prosecutors have ignored evi-

the wrongs of the judici al system.
He has formed a group cal led
Pursue Justice, whose sole purpose i s to put together defense
teams for innoce nt peo ple on
death row.
Accordi ng to the Chicago
Tribune, over the past 36 years,
there have been 38 I cases nationw ide in which m urder convictions have been thrown
out due to prosccu torial mi sconduc t; 46 of those were in
I llinoi s.
Anthony Porter was the
latest convi ct to he released
for a murder he did not commi t. Porter was ser vi ng time
in M enard Correcti onal
Fac il ity in downstate I lli nois
and was on Death Row
alongside Cruz. After a man
admitted to the ki llings and
Porter was exonerated, Cruz
was one of his supporters
wa iting to wel come him in to
the " free world." Cruz was
there to support and help hi s
former fellow inmate adjust
to his new surroundi ngs. " I
went to conso le him about
the pressures and the reality
of freedom and vindication:·
Cruz said.
Since the death penalty was rei nstituted in Illinois back in 1977,
the same amount of i nmates that
we re put to death equaled the I I
that were l ater se t free. This
exem pl i fies the dangers of capital
punishment, according to Cruz,
cal ling for a moratorium on all
those schedul ed for execution
unti l thei r cases can be reviewed
further.
With all that
has happe ned
to Cruz. he

Imagine bei ng incarcerated for
a crime you didn' t comm it and
being sentenced to death as a
result. A s horri fic as that sounds,
it 's happening. Ro lando Cruz, a
man who sat on Death Row for
I 0 years, came to
Columbi a
to
share his story of
how
people
sworn to uphold
the law have
tossed that aside
to appease a community.
Du ring a tapi ng
o f "Ncwsbcat," a
student -produced
live news show,
C ruz addressed
the issues su rrounding
the
Jeanine Nicarico
murder, how the
j udicial system
fai led. and what
life is like after
pri son.
Sixteen years
after the gri sly
1983 murder and
rape of 10-ycar-old Jeanine dcncc pointing at a Thomas
Ni carico o f Naperville, the case Dugan.
remains a mys tery. Cruz was
A lready serv ing a li fe sentence
tried three times. received two for several charges rangin g from
death sentences and over I .000 sexual assault to murder, Dugan
years i n prison ti me, but today he was able 10 describe a great numwalks a free man.
ber of facts concerni ng the murAccording to Cruz, the reason der, including the spec ific kind of
he was released is no mystery. tape that was used 10 bl i nd fold
" They did their best job 10 have Nicarico. The DN A recovered
me convicted. but it wasn't good from semen left inside the body
enough to keep their lie hidden, but that did n' t happen
because the truth eventuall y
came out," Cruz said.
remai ns conli What emerged was a posdcnt in the
si ble conspiracy involvi ng
syste m
tha t
prosecutors and police o fficost him and
cers of D uPagc County that
his
fami l y
led 10 the convi ctio ns of
more than a
Cruz and A lex Hernandez.
decade
of
Within the nex t tWO weeks,
pain. ''This is
seven lawye rs con nected
the
grea test
wi th the prosecuti on of the
system- in the
case wil l he i ndi cted for
w o r I d
obstruction of justice and
H o w eve r ,
perjury. I f convicted, it will
there arc cormark the fi rst ti me in
rupt indi vi du·
A merican legal history i n
als tha t arc
which attorneys were fou nd
wi thin the sy,.
guilty for felonious activities
Iem and that's
in connection wi th the cases C ruz (righ t) cxp l~ ins how the j ustice system failed him. not a reason to
they prosecuted.
lose faith in
T he hunter has now become matched Dugan's. To this day. he the system. It is a reason to make
the hu nted, and although Cruz is remai ns a suspect but has not yoursel f want to fi ght and ge t the
remorseful that no one has hcen heen formally charged.
corrupt people out."said Cru1.
formall y charged wi th Nicari co's
With li fe as a free and vi ndi- "'Don 't fear the system. Respec t it
murder, the blame, he says, rests cated citizen '1hcad of him . C ru z and work with it."
squarely on the shou lders o f the vows that his joh will he to rig ht

*Forces of Nature" : Come to the Chronicle
and enter our contest for your chance to win free
movie passes or free airline tickets! See page 8
of VItality for details •••
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.f. . f.a.s.t. . f.o.o.d?
Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.
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COLLEGE HOTLINE

1.~.a.a.a.~.4.11.~2F. L.Y..........
• Kansas City
• Pittsburgh

from

$29

from

$49

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

• Minn./St. Paul
• Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Atlanta
• Denver
• Myrtle Beach

..............

from
from
from
from
from

$59
$69
$79
$79
$99

• Restrictions apply. Prices include $2 per segment FET. 21-day advance
purchase required . Fares are non-refundable. Blackout dates apply.
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights . Prices are
subject to change and do not Include PFC's of up to $12 round trip .
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges.
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Cheat Sheet
Breaking news and issues you should know about
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The Latino All iance at Columhia is accepting stude nt entries for its " Latinos in j
the Arts" Film and Video Showntsc. Student li lms arc to he dropped off at
'
Office G on the 9th floor o f the Torco Bldg., 624 S. Michigan. The office is open
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and the deadli ne for entries is Marc h 8 .
!!

i

relax .
T

h

1

The showcase is being held a t the Wabash Bldg. on Ma rc h 17. II reception is
being held at 6 p.m. in the Hokin An nex, wit h the screening at 7 p.m. in the
Ho kin Theater. The event is free and o pe n to all. For information, call R88-962-

Plans unveiled this week will be "as ambitious as possible"

Bothered by the smoke in the Annex
lounge? Annoyed because it is too loud in
the Hokin ga llery? Columbia administrators
hope stude nts will stop by the new Student
Center in room 311 at 623 S. .Wabash.
Students can usc the faci lity to do homework. read, or

i

On Campus

New Student Center
offers choice for students
weary of smoke, noise
lly Alicia Kelley
St"JT Writn

~~

1
'

I

~ ~~

will be both educational and fun. Lee has not
yet released the dates or content of the workshops.
Lee would also li ke to sec stude nt organizations spo nsoring activities in the new
Student Center. Lee added that areas such as
the Hokin arc always in high demand and the
center will provide a n extra optio n for students .

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" will be presented by the Columbia Theater Dept.
M arch 18-28 at the G c tz Theater, 72 E. II th St. Columbia Artist- in-Residence
He nry Godinez and Thea te r De pt. c hair Sheldon Patink in co-d irect the play.
Tickets arc $10 to $ 14 , with discounts fo r stude nts and s enior citizens. For reservations or information, call ext. 6126.

ill

I

Il

A Broadcast J o urnalism Car eer Clinic w ill be held Thursday, Ma rc h 4. The
clinic will feature a panel discussion with broadcast p rofessionals from the local
media and CNN. The clinic wi ll be fro m II :30 a. m. un til I :30 p.m. in the faculty
lounge on the l ith noor of the Torco Bldg., 624 S. M ichigan. Lunc h w il l be pro- ~
~dcd!
,
The clinic is s ponsored by the Career Plan ning and Placement Office, the '1
Broad cast section o r the Journalism Dept., the J ournalism C lub, and FasTrax. For
information, call Career Planning a nd Place ment a t ext. 7 280.

c

I

Student
Center will be
open I p.m.
until 7 p.m .,
Monday
thr o ugh
F r i d a y
Students arc
required
to
sign in with
Th omas
Harvey, who
o versees the
room during
the operating
hours. There

I

Kudos to us

I

The humb le Chronicle won a Fourth Pl ace Award in the Photo Pages category o f
the Col lege Media Advisers Best o f Collegiate Design 6 competitio n. The paper I
also won second p lace for Overall Ex cellence in College Newspapers at the 199S
Northern Ill inois Newspaper Associ ati on Annua l Awards.

I

·l
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Kudos to them

!

ar!..! three new
computers
and printers,
a photocopy
machine, new
tat\ lcs
and
cha irs,
a nd iThc new Student Cente r, r oom 311 , 623
Wabash , sports an oflice-likei
cozy couc hes
·setting. The room will be used as a ' quie t' study space, among other p lansi
to relax on.
'
The
center for it to be detailed this week.
o tTers a quiet
environment for everyone to utilize, say
' 'This is a seed of what can grow into
sc hool o ffi cia ls.
so mething muc h better. Schools like DePaul
An officia l open ho use for the Student and the University of Chicago alre ady have
Center is scheduled for March 4 from I p.m. organized centers where students interact and
until 4 p.m. Columbia administrators are help other students," said Lee. She also
inviting everyone to enjoy re freshments, sec wants to sec more students gett ing invol ved,
what the center oilers, and hear about the worki ng together to incorporate peer help
plans for the future of the center. Although programs within the center. "Students can
the center is only the size of a regular class- often identify and understand each o ther betroom, Columb ia o f'li c ials arc hoping for a big ter," said Lee.
turnout.
Harvey has been keeping track of the
"We will go with the small space, and newcomers and is pleased to see new faces.
make it work," said Dr. Jean Lightfoot Lee , "Not many peop le were aware the Student
Dean of Students. " We wil l be as ambitious Center had opened last week," he said. J ason
as possible," she said.
Don ison, a 19 -yca r-old Tel evision maj o r
In addition to a relaxing area w he re stu- said, "I didn ' t know aboul the new Student
dents c an hang o ut, oflicials will hold a series Center. I study in the lounge on the II th n oor
of workshops a t the center. The workshops of the 624 Mic higan building; it 's not too
will be avail able for students to attend, and noisy, but I will chec k o ut the center."

s.

Dr. Charles Cannon, c hairman o f Columbia's Science and Math Dept. , was I
elected to receive the 1999 Distinguished Service Award from the Ch icago Sect io n .,
o f the American Chemical Society.

•

Fiction Writing Dept. teacher Carson Becker's pl ay "A M is laid Heaven" won
the 1998 Joseph Jefferson Award fo r Best New Play.

IAttention: The unemployed

,~

I

•
-!
\ Having trouble getting a job around here? Maybe because it's al ready been filled.: 1
: Accordi ng to statistics released b y the Illinois Department of Employment :
: Security, the jobless rate i n Illinois dropped to just fo ur perce nt (seasonally adjusted) . T his was the lowest unemployment rate in the state s ince 1974.

!I

•Attention: Music lovers
:

1
1
l

: The Hok in Center is presenting Mike Ladd, Sonic S um , and OJ Sole for a night '
E. Balbo. TheNew York City-based acts w il l be play: mg Wed ., Marc h 10 at 9 p.m. AdmiSSIOn IS FREE w1th your Columbia ID, $5 fo r
non-students.

! o f hip-hop at HotHo use, 31

i

l

•Attention: Volunteers

j

I The Columbia College Center for Book and Paper Arts will present its "Paper

I

· Dolls" Benefit Auction . One hundred artists have created "offbeat and unusual"
paper do ll s of all shapes and sizes, whi c h arc to be auctioned off. The program ,
which features a buffe t, live jazz, sil ent and live auctions, will be held at
HotHouse, 3 1 E. Ba lbo, Fri., Marc h 5, at 6 p.m. Vo lunteers at the event arc need - ~
cd. For more information, call El izabeth Gonza lez at College Rel ations and
Developme nt at ext. 7627 .
' ..
...............-.
.............................-... . ..-..•...•......."'·-·-- .....
~.~--·----~---.-.-
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P-FAC nets pay, benefits hike
By Kimberly A. Brehm
Staff Writer
The
Part- ti me
Facu lty
at
Col umbi a
(PFAC/IEA/NEA ), Columbi a's part-time faculty union ,
fi na ll y has reason to c elebrate, having successfully obtained a substantial pay and benefits
i ncrcasc f500 members.
The contract calls for a new salary of
$2,000 to $3,000 pe r three-hour c red it course
instead of the current pay of $1,482. Part-time
facu lty's new pay rate is determined by a
seven-step ladder of pay based on how many
total c redit hours the teacher has taught at
Columbia.
P-FAC, formed in 1993, has been negotiating since last summe r for a new threcc-year
con tract wi th Columbia's administration. PFAC negotiated a new contract o n behalf of
their ba rga ining unit, which is faculty members that have taught a minimum of 12 c red it
hours over a one-year period. Thi s translates
a new contract for approx imately 500 part-ti
teac hers at Columbia.
The organization chose to implement a unique strategy
called Interest Space Negotiating. John Stevenson, a parttime Liberal Education teacher and a union member,
explained, ' 'The idea is rather than using traditio na l union
negotiating me thods, we tried to establish a training
process for each s ide to begin with a set of interests and
sec where our interests overlapped. Thi s way you start
with discussing your agreements and then work on di sagreeme nts."

The c ontrac t also calls for the college to apply for an
Institutional membership at Adjunct Faculty Guild for a
group health insurance plan. ' This will a llow part-time
faculty to buy insurance through a group rate as opposed
to an individual rate, which will be much more a ffordable." said Stevenson.
Stevenson was also proud of
another benefit called for by the
contract. He said, "Traditiona lly,
faculty me mbe rs arc important 111
choosing c urric ulum, personnel
and
polic ies
of education.
Currently, part-time faculty have
no voice in any of these areas b ut
this contract mand ates that we be
involved in search com mittees for
administrati ve positions and academic dean."
In the past , Columbia could
cancel a class without warning a nd
there was no pe nalty. The new
requires a $ 100 canccllafo r the part-time fac ulty
member unless another course is o ffered by the college.
Courses that arc desig ned by the teac her calls for a $500
cancellation fcc. Stevenson stressed, "Thi s is an important lirst step in a fair compensation process."
Lastly , the new contract has made provisions fo r a formal grievance process. Thi s insures that any m ember o f
P-FAC that feels they haven ' t bee n treated justly as
spelled out by the contract has a forma l way to handl e a nd
reso lve any di sput es.
Last year, P-FAC became at'liliatcd w ith the Illino is

Education Assoc iati o n, a state o rganization that is part of
the National Education Associati o n, hence P-FAC s new
o ffi cial name .. P-FAC/IEA/NEA. The affiliation beca me
necessary, according to Stevenson, when Columbia tried
to c hall enge the legitimacy o f the labor movement. By
becoming part of a national association, Columbia had to
listen to their collective voice.
Even thoug h P-FAC's re la tionsh ip with Columbi a 's
administra tion began negative ly, it appears as though
e veryone is happy wi th the new contract. "I am pleased
ithatl the admm1strati on a nd P-FAC's negotiators have
re ached a tentati ve agreement on a contract. It still needs
approval by the board of trustees in Marc h but the contract
lo oks strong as it continues the a micable relationship with
Columb ia's famil y of both faculty a nd administration,"
said Columbia P resident Jo hn B. Duff.
P-FA C's President and chief negotiator, Joe L iacona,
echoed Dull's e nthusiasm for the contract. " I a m exci ted
about the new contract. It 's good fo r part-time facult y and
the school. It goes a long way to imp roving the re lationship w ith the adm inistra tion whkh is good for a ll, including the students . which is w hat this is a ll about," said

Liac..:ona.
Stevenson conc urred that the new contract wi ll make
a huge difference to the qua lity of educat ion fo und at
Colu mbia. " Pa rt-time facu lty can now do a be tter job tluc
to be tte r co mpe nsation and more job security with finan cial stability," he said . "This should he lp the huge
turnover problem at Columbia due to low, inadequate pay.
Now. teachers will be more enticed to stay and will bu ild
a bigger core stab ility in the teaching stall. T his is good
for tlte college and its stude nts as well as individual pa n time teac he rs."
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AU MYUS BmKOWilZ WANUD WAS lH( CHANCl
lO SA\1[ HIS CARUR AND HIS lOVl llfl.
WHAl Hl GOl WAS...

ACOMfDY SO RfAl,
YOU'll lHINK ll'S fiCliON.

~to~ ~Jllie t~ronicle Office, Room 20~, Wa~as~ Buil~in~, an~. ~ic~ u~ afree tic~et (atlm~ two) to a ·

s~ecial awance s~owin~ of fox ~earc~li~~t ~ictures' new romantic come~, "20 Dates" at ~i~ers Alief Theatre on llturs~aJ,
Marc~ 4. lic~ets are availa~le Mlile su~~lies last on a~rst-come, first-serve~ ~asis.
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How?
Be a Student Ambassador for the Spring Open
House.
What?
The admissions office is looking to hire Columbia
students who are articulate, enthusiastic, people
oriented and have at least a 2.5 G.P.A. to represent
Columbia College to prospective students .
When is the Open House?
Saturday, March 20, from 8:00 -4:00p.m .
(We'll even feed you breakfast and dinner!)

What do I need to do?
Stop in the admissions office at 600 S. Michigan on
the 3rd floor to fill out an application and sign up
for an interview.
•
•

Interviews will be held the week of March I - 5, I 999.
You must attend one orientation on either Tuesday, March 9 at I 0:00
a.m . or Wednesday, March 10 at 5 :00p.m .
(We'll even give you cookies!)

Questions? Call Celeste at (312) 344-7 169

e
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Editorials

O'Keefe

Editorial Cartoon

A letter from
the Editor

In 'rhe Ga.V .
With so many opinions about
capital punishment, what happens to the facts?

Aflcr nine months of service, James Boozer
has decided In slcp down from his post as
Editor-in -Chief of Ihe Colwnhia Chronicle. He
will hccomc a contrihuting editor o n spec ia l projcns fur the newspape r a nd the Chmniclt• :,- wcb~itc . I have hccn chosen to fini:;;h his term <lS
Edi tor-i n-Chief t·or the remainder of the semester.
The Ch m niclt• has greatly evolved over the
past tw o se mesters. and I will work tire less ly to
continue our growth .

P:llric k Wals h I"" hecn promoted to the position o f Executive Editor. and Benj amin Trcc.:roci
wil l talc u vcr a~ Managi ng/S pon s Edito r. a:-. he
a ~ si sts c urre nt Sports Etlitnr Roh S tcva o n tht!
Chrrmic/(•:r aw;1rd·w inni ng Sports sectio n.
Remcmhcr that th e Chnmirlt• is your paper.
your voice n1 Columhia. We enc ourage your
r ommcnts and suggestions always as we pro vide you w ith our co ve rage o f new s and features
about Columbia and Chi cago .
Feel free to drop hy- o ur o llice. 623 S .
Wahash. suite 205. or ca llus at 3 12- 3-M-734 3.
Yo u n m abo e mail us a t C hrnn96 @inte r acrcss.cunl. or e- mail me personall y a t
br unov2 @hotmail.com .
Wi th your hdp. we will c ontinue to make the
Clmmiclr one of the fin c~l studcm ncw~ papers
1n the state.
Bruno Vande r Velde
10</itor-in-Chief

Elizabeth

Letters to the Editor
To the Columhia Ch ronicle:

11·, not hard to undcNand the 'irugglc of a
per on who wanh a bel!er paymg JOh a nd benefit s. but can you tmagmc yourself worktng three
or four JOhs dunng the ~>.cd JU'I to survi,e' 1 II
may sound tmpo"ihlc. hut many of Columhta·,
pan-lime faculty perform surh a task.
However. after years of failed contrarl d" cu"tons wtlh 'chool admtn"tratof', pa rt -tune
faculty mcmbe" finally have some! ht ng 10 celebrate. a ne w !hrcc-\ca r deal
As mentioned o~ page three. 1'-FAC o ffina l' '
( l'art-lt mc Faculty A\<ocialton of Columbt a 1
CollcgeJ have ncgottaied a new comracl on
behalf of fellow par! -ltmc faculty members who
teac h a mm1 mum nf 12 c rctht hour\ over a oneyear peru><J The new comract ca ll' lor a nc"'
pay \Calc that range' from ~2 . 01Kl for new
tn\tfUCIO,_ 10 ~).()()() for VCICran p.tri -IHTIC
1 n\truc tur\
In addtllon. part -lime f<tculty mc mhcf\ now
have a \trungcr vo1cc iJt Columh1a 111 the lorm nf
hcucr rcprc\Cntatwn That '''uc wa' 'omcthllll!
1'-f·AC had been worktng low;mf \!nee the ors:anll.a!um wa' formed 111 I 'J'J)
Department t h;urrK:f\on\ w1ll mee t ontc pe r
\CmC\ lcr with Ocp;,rt mcnt r c prc \C IIIt~lt vc' to
h eM p tJrt - llrnc racull y ( OiltC fll\
P .ar! IIITIC l.u..
ully mcmhcr\ tw vc i:ll\ o hccu a'\kc..-d to attc nd . 1

full lnnclpar! ltmc lac uliy mc mbe" mecttnf•,
o nte '' \(; fiCJul year /\nd pendnl~' approval from
lhc (",~liege Counul , lt~ur JM11 tum: rc prc,c nla
IIVC\ \l.tJI he ahfc ltJ vote Wl 1"-\ II C'\ dl \l li\'\Ctl ill
Lou oul rncc t1n~ '
P;_,rt lllnC rat ully JnCJTJh('r\ wdl al\o pari iC I
pal(; "' I he .Citt 1HHI ol < haupc l\tHI \, the atadt·
rnu d,·;o1 1111d the thll c ~;c p rc\tdcrll , wfuch 1\
tr,.fiiiJCi h trt'~ thc:y ha ve 11cv-.·r hct.• rt ahlc to do
fw f11rc
1

Soo Editorials
page 7

' ' Eye for a n·cyc, tooth for a tooth"
is the answer most Americans
give when questioned about
capital puni shment. But recent developments
in death penally cases have exposed !he Oaws
in the c riminal jus tice system which have
most American s re-evaluating the system and
their own belie fs .
The public has been faced with the moral
di le mma of capita l punishment ever since it
was re-instated in Illinois in 1977. One case
that has recently gained national auention is
that of Anthony Porter, an
innocent man sent to death
row because he was in the
wrong place a! the wrong
c..e.u Colrtmlli.•t time . Porter had been on
- - - - - - death row since 1983 and
was scheduled to be exec uted Sep. 25, 1998. After numerous appeals,
Po rter 's lawyer needed all the help he could
get. He called o n David Protcss, a journali sm
professor at Northweste rn University known
fo r assigning his studcms !he task o f investigating ques tionab le murde r convictions.
'
Three ye ars prior, l'rolcss and his class
he lped free four me n wro ng full y convicted of
a 1978 gang rape and double murde r in suburban Ford , HJ:ights . l'rotcss. ini~j affy had l<t
turn down Porter's case, howeve r, because
the e xecution date ca me three da ys before the
No rthwe~lcrn class convened for the semeste r.
Just when everything s<;cmcd to lead to a
dead . ~!)~, Porter caught a break. Two days
before his scheduled execution for a double
murder in 1982. the court granted Porter a
reprieve af!er considering a rguments based
on hi s low I.Q . score of 51, which makes him
menially incompelenl to be put to death.
This reversa l of fortune provided Protcss'
c lass the time they needed to explo re the case.
Afte r e xamini ng court records. re-enacting
the c rime, and trac king down witnesses, the
class found new evidence ,!hat pointed to
anothe r man and exonerated Porter of the
murders. The result wa~ justice for a n innocent man thanks to a c rusading professor and
hi s journa lis m s tudents.
It makes you wonde r: How could a professor and hi s c lass unc o ver s uc h crucial evide nce in such n s hort amoum of time when
Porte r's lnwycr couldn't do the same joh'l
A mhony Porter is not the lirst and certainly won' t be the lust to be wro ngfully accused
unkss the syste m is ~formed. The scales of
tusti<:e arc· unhalnncc·d. mnkinl! it dil'licul! tor
and minurity tlcfcnd:tnls t t> get j ustice.
Amnte urs shuullln' t huvc Ill he culled upon
hl in vcs ti ~atc cases to mule StU\' just il~C is
served for thosc con vic ted. 'l11is nil comes
hm·~ to the· pul>lir and it's sltuwc on cupiml
ptllushmc·nt. Acrordin~ It~ pull s. RO Jl<:t\:t•n! of
" ' s upport r11pital punishment. But since the
r<·c·cnl e pi sodes of inj uslll'e , m\>l't.: und 111\>ro
II<'Oplc ha ve etii\IC 1\t rca litc th:u mnyhc the
syste m i ~n · l duin)! it 's joh WI')' we ll. And if

Chmurak

Problems with
Sports column

Part-timers
Strengthen
their_presence
at Columbia

(RACKSel

Who in the world ed ite d Roh
Stcva's !'The re'< Something About
Jcrry"l sports column II a" week I'
I ha ve never seen rnore Punctuhlion errors. missi ng word s and runon >Cnlcncc< mmy li fe' My 12-ycaro ld sister'> 7th-g rade ne wspaper
reads hcuer. Dod you JU<I run out o f
t unc and not look the arttclc over'!
Begi n you r work earlier then' Tim ts
college level he re - put """e more
work into 11. Do n' t tnsuh my ontc llo gcncc and pnnt that unstructured litcra ry s lo p you call a ">pori > column." I' m 'o dtsappoont cd .
Bailey
Rodio lk pl.

l:'dilor 's No/~: As copy ducf of
'lltc Chronicle . I ta ke full respo nSJbtlot y for the "condition" of Ro b
Stcva's spo rt' pa ge in I<L<I week's
"'ue (Fe b. 22). The re was a nusund cf' land on g hclwcen myse lf " nd
anothe r cdoior ("I thought you fi xe d
11 1") I '"'"'c you I do lak e my
work ~c n ou , J y and I 11pulng11C fnr
the t· rnha rr a" '" ~ o vcr,tg hl.
I>;J11ic ll c Nun-i"-"'
Cop \' Clut'f

Questions about Bobby
Rush story
' fo the f'olumlnn Cltllmldt• .

ll o' I' m a ):rent rende r o l tile
Columlno ( 'hu m u /(· I hnvc..· a qtU.'\
11011 about your :utt rlc un y our II II CI
voc w w oth l< cp llohhy l< tl\h I hnd
rc.u l .1 lew i.lllii,.' IC\ Ill o thc1 IICW\p il
pc" \ l.tl<ll)t lhat llohhy l<t"h <nlt lllt
ywn lllh.: rv u: w that II he hccnmc the
" '"Y"' o l Clll<ilf.!"· he would lu c
l'.ntl V:o ll a\ '" C'l ~ () nl C'hll'IIJ-:11

Public Sc hoo ls. I was wondering
why thi s was nol in the Co/umhia
Chronicle. I thought what Rep. Rus h
told you was very important. I'd like
you to te ll me why tha t s10ry was
missing on the paper. Is the re any
reason to that''
Yo ur prompt re pl y is highly
apprewuc cl.
Kimiyo
\'ia e-ma il
To the Columhia Ch roniclt•:
I a m writing in regards 10 your
rcccn! cover story about Bo bhy Rush
spea kong at Columbi a. II is my
unde rs tanding !ha l Mr. Rush
decl ared if elec ted mayor. he would
ftrc the C EO of Chi cago l'uhlic
Schools. Paul Vall as. Thi s is an
11nponan1 piece o f information and I
am wonde rong why it was no t included on the arttclc.

Lisa Uobhs
viar-ma il
t;di/tJr 's Nole: The story on
Ccmgressme n Bohhy Rus h ,·om ptl cd all o f the issues pre~cm ed hy
the candidate for mayo r. Thi' w:ts
the firs t 111ne n mayoral cantltdate
Wi'l!\ llliCr VICWCd 011 .. Ncwshcal'' :tntJ
we r ho~c tu f()(;.us the ~tory on thl..!
man ami why he came In Columhon.
Wl11le othe r llcw,pnpc:r' used the
W nllllCIII fC):al'dllt)! Va lla' '" the
lead to thc tr 'ton e,, " '' dc rodc·d thnl
nil n fth e ts"'e' IH C\C IIIcd hy l{u, h
were ''' eq ual anl port:ann:. \Vc r h o~c
to CHilli the ron11nc nt hcc..·au ~..· it w ns
no t Cl\~l' llll a l to the t:nntcx t ol our
\ ltHY -- c~penn ll y cons tdc•t'UI!!
l{u , h'..; r hnnH.' ICIIJntaun ul V.11t.1' a~
I'T. ll;u IIUIII It w:" OUI IICWS JUd)!llll' lll Ill foi..' U!Io \ \ Ur l'(\VCIII):.l ' Ull
1111111

ol

nnd hj,

IHCI'\liJ.!l' IU

lhl'

the

!1- IUdl' llb

( 't~lumhon .

l'utrlck M. Wu ls h
l~u·t · utiw· /•,i J,tor

I'""'

See Death Row,
page 7

Give""' your fnxcs, c-rnnll, lcttca•s nnd 1noa•e!
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E<Jit or lu! ~ '" ' ' II H1 ''P""o"u ulllrl> L!J<Iorlul n ooo tf ol 1/u•
( :t,/t m .t>l'' Ctuflllll'/t• CohtrnM '" <' lito opinions ol tlt<o tttlllro o(u).

Vlowu oxprotlwod In lhlu publlc nllon l)ro lhoao or thu
wrltor und 1oro not tho opln lonn of Tho Coltm•blll Chronlclo,
Colurnblo '» Journnll8m Dop"rtrnonl or Columbln CoiiO(IU
Cnlcouo.

Loltortl lo th Editor mus t lnciLtdO yuur lullnt\1110, ycm,
IIlli Io r, llll<l 1\ phon(t 1\LllllbOr. All IOIIOtS 1\16 t'dll t1' tor !)~ll'lll11lt
a nn mtty bo c ui duo lo t110 llmltod nmo unl o l ~pnC\1 uvolllobltl.
Loltora c~ n bo fnxod lo ue Cl' 312·34 4-8032 , o-mallod to
ChronOG~Intarncoon. com or mallod lo TNI Co/umbUI
Chronlcltl clo loflors To Thol!dttor, 623 s. Wabaa h ,...,.,,
S ullo :105, Chicago, IL 60605 .
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Searching for a means before the end
classroom. This situation has gollcn out of hand with few solutions in
the making.
How things have changed in less than a decade. I remember lights
in school and they were nothing like they arc today. Teenagers used
to fight out a problem with their fists - now they just pull a trigger
and run.
I know I sound older than my 25 years -"What's wrong with these
crazy kids today?" I ' ll refrain from sounding like a mother; the truth
is, I was one of those rowdy teens. I partied, drank, smoked and even
got into a few lights my sel f. The diiTcrcncc is. not once did I or my
opponent pull out a weapon. Being male or female didn'tmakc a di fference in who was fighting at lunch or after school. One thing was
for sure - brawl s were lists against fists and both parties were ali vc
to talk about it the next day.
As I reach the age when it's time to think about children and marriage, I cringe. Teenagers have plenty to worry about, but being scared
to go to class shouldn ' t be one of them. My thought: teach teens how
to fight and defend themselves so they'll have a chance to become college students some day. I don't condone violence of any kind, hut a
fi stfight is much less cowardly than shooting so meone.

By (;ina L eyba
( i m•xl Columni:a

eta l ~ctcc tors in high schools? Classmates shooting each
other! Times arc changmg lor the worse m public schools
and violence is becoming as common as bad lunch in the
caldcria. 'l"oday's teenagers wou ld rather pull a trigger than learn how
to light.
After the array of school shootings and endless news coverage of
violence in public schools, my feelings for today's teenagers arc slowly becoming more dismal.
Hy the time studcnls reach co llege age, violem tendencies seem to
diminish; hut the rising number or kids who lind themselves at the
wrong end or a 9-mm won't make it to college.
Violence is al l over the country and students' fear of auending class
is ri sing. Earlier this year, in a small town, a 16-ycar-old boy dropped
out or sc hool shortly after being threatened at gunpoint because he
refu sed to join a local gang. II was the same sc hool I graduated from
almost seven years ago and I don't recall such things occurring. Ju st
a few weeks ago, a 14-ycar-old w.as gunned down while siuing in a

M

Forgiving Official's Drunken Driving Sets B.ad Example
By D evin Kirch
Cmntmx Pre.\·s/University of Colorado at Boulder

We Americans have reac hed a new low in
identifying those who have true cha racter.
A ppa rently, all we expect of elected official s caught breaking the law is that they tell
us the truth. T hen, no mallcr how severely
they mi ght have endangered innocent li ves,
we will forgive and tel l them how honorable
we think they arc.
This unsculing fact was proven again earlier this month when Co lorado House
Speaker Russell George admi ucd to being
caught dri nki ng and driving. In reply to his
admission, he recei ved a standing ovati on
fro m his fellow lawmakers.
George i s a four-term Republican who was
elected speaker j ust last month. He was
pull ed over at I :52 a. m. on Jan. 29 while
heading home from a party. A D ouglas
Cou nty Sheri ff noticed th at George's 1996
Pontiac Bonnev ille was weav ing on the road.
A police report stated th at George had
bloodshot, w;llery eyes, slurred speech and
the odor of an alcoholic beverage on his
breath. A rter failing a roadside sobriety test,
he was booked at the county j ail for investigation of dri ving under the influence. A fter
spending less than an hour in jail, he was

released on $1 ,000 bond.
Willingness to forgi ve George came
al most immediately from Republicans and
Democrats alike.
I f DUi s were not publ ic record, it's doubtful George would have been so quick to confess hi s cri me. Rather than his confess ion
bei ng evi dence of great character, he likely
confessed to cause the least amount of harm
to hi s public i mage. He knew word of his
arrest woul d quickl y reach the medi a,
w hether or not he personall y tol d the public.
Unfortunatel y, l ying is what we expect
from our elected leaders. In our patheti c
desire to li nd the truth, we arc willing to forgive pol iti cians for doing basically anything,
as long as they confess their mistakes to us.
Where is the line drawn on the extent of
our abi lity to forgive? If we arc will ing to so
quickl y forgive and honor a man who deliberately endangered innocent people's li ves,
then what kind of an atrocity' must a politician
commi t in order to not be forgiven?
George's admission came at a difficull
ti me ofthe year for me. Feb. 5 was the second
year anniversary of the death of my friend
K endra, who was kill ed in a drinking and dri ving accident.
Kendra, who was a freshman in coll ege,
was returning to her dorm at Colorado State

Universi ty after allcndi ng a 2 1st birthday
party. Kendra's friend Jcnn was driving the
two girls home. Jcnn's car was on the wrong
side of the highway and it hit a semi head-on.
Both gi r.ls were burned beyond recognition.
Dental records were needed in order to identify their bodies. I will never forget the look
of horror on the faces of Kendra's parents as
they buried their lillie girl.
College students already have an enormousl y over-i nfl ated sense of immortality,
T heir mentality on the severity of drinking
and driving is thai i t will not happen to them.
George's arrest has only enforced this way
of thinking. A fter all, the most powerful man
in the state House of Representatives was
caught driving drunk, and the worst thing that
happened to him was a moment of embarrassment followed by a standing ovation and
praise.
T he appl ause from our lawmakers sent the
wrong message to those who drink and drive.
II might even have caused an enormous setback in the fight against drinking and driving.
T hese lawmakers minimized the seriousness
of a crime that kill ed 16,189 people in the
United States in 1997.

© College Press Exchange, 1999

Death Row conti~uecl trom page & the system i sn' t doing it 's job, how many
innocent people have been killed and .how
many more will die?
What it reall y comes down to is are-exam-

ination of our morals and the ability to give
someone the chance that the legal system was
designed to provide. Reform just solves half
of the problem -- the other half of the solution

lies in the consci ence of the American people,
one whose depths need to be continuously
probed.
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Writers, we're waiting for you.
The only detai l standing in the way
of making th is contract agreement a
real ity i s approval from the college's
board of trustees.
While it may have taken a long time
for the school and P-FAC to reac h an
agreement, we can he glad that the two
grou ps have set aside their diiTcrcnccs

for the benefit of not only the school,
but the student s.
We urge the college' s board of
trustees to take qui ck action when they
vote on the part-ti me faculty contract in
M arch for the sake o f everyone
invol ved. Too much time has been
wasted to delay this matlcr any longer.

All Columbia students are invited to w rite a
guest column for The Columbia Chronicle,
Columns should be no less than 600 words in
length and must contain you r full nam e and contact
info. If you are inte rested o r have any q uestions,
call 312-344-7343 and ask for Billy, or send him email at MrBilly78 @aol.com,

The Columbia Chronicle
Suite 205
623 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605
Articles, columns, picture s
and graphic art can not
be reproduced witho ut
written permission from

The Columbia Chronicle.
Main Line (312) 344-7343
Advertising (3 12) 344-7432
Sports
(31 2) 344-7086
Arts &Entertainment
(3 12) 344-7521
Photography(312) 344-7732
Fax
(312) 344-8032

The Question: What complaints do you have with Columbia?

Web Address
www .CCChronicle.com
E-mail Address
Chron96@interaccess.com
Th9 Columbia Chranlc/9 is

a student-pro duc ed n9wspaper
publication. It is distributed on
Mondays during th9 spring

Darren Gibson

Oscar Loubriel

Semer Semuil

Freshman/Graphic Design

Sophomore/Fine Arts

Freshman! Grahic Design

Sophomore/Film & Video

"'It's hard to meet people
because everybody commu tes."

" We don't have a U-PASS•
am coming fou r times a week
and spending $20 every week."

"'Parking' Columbia should have
its own pa rking lot. Also, the
facil ities need improvement."

"There arc not enough night
classes for those who work
during the day. "'

Daria Trawkowski

and fall s9meste rs.
Views e xpressed in this newspaper ore not necessarily those of

orj·

the Journa lism Department
Colum bia College Chica go.
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Stop by the Chron1cle Off1ce. Room ~05. Wabash 8u1ld1ng. to pick up a complimentary pass (Admit Two)
to • SpeCial Advance Show1ng of "The Rage· Came II." Un1ted Artists Pictures· new supernatural thriller.
The screenmg Will bA held at the Old Orchard Garden Cmemas. Skokie. on Wednesday. March 10. r30pm.
No ''rchu necessary Wh1le supphn last One pass per person.
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I By La wre nce llcn ed c lto

&88111MC 6HI6~t••••
Concerts in Chicago this week

~..:====================.~

Lo-Fidelity Allstars

If you look do>ely. you'll

with Ciuzcn King

!'it art to :-.cc" lot more of Citi:t.cn

Tuesday, March 2
Double Door

K1ng 111 the next cou ple o f
molllh>. The live-p1ecc hand
rolled through Ch1cago last
Tuc>day 10 prcv1cw their
upcoming major- lahcl debut
alhum " Mohilc [,tate,:· due

Sugar Ray
with Evcrlasl & 2 Skinnec J's

Wednesday, March 3
Riviera Theatre

out Mtm.:h <J.

The rcaMm for their expanding proli le is the li"t >ingle off
"Mohilc Estates" .. "Rette r
Days (And the Bottom Drops
Out)." The catchy pop tunc has

In-Store Pe rformance a nd C D Signing

(.:illlght on m:ro~s the country.
receiving heavy ai rplay at over

Wednesday, March 3
Borders Books and Music

Julian Lennon

I 00 radio 'tat ion' including
QIOI. Meanwhile. the video fo r
the dancc ahlc track received the
"Spank in' New" label from
MTV and is heing spun in regu-

(830 N. M ichigan Ave.)

Afghan Whigs
*SOLD OUT! *

lar rotation.

Friday, March 5
Metro

Citizen Kmg, who hail from
Milwaukee. have hccn playing
together for 'ix years now. T hey

arc a very energetic crew front-

Impotent Sea Snakes

ed hy Matt Si1m, who comhined
frec-llowing raps and scratchy

wilh Captain Hero & T he Rcpcllenls

Friday, March 5
Double Door

vocab.
Dave Cooley brought an
early 'J(h sound to the stage with
his keyboard o n w heels. Cooley
isfaction is ~uarantced at a Citizen King
also added hacki ng vocals wi th
ng to lead vocalis t/bassis t Mall Sims.
a I 'J4(h-cra telephone that he ........................:::......................................................................................................... .!
hought at an alllique store and wireu himse lf.
T urntahlist M:1 lcolm Mic hilcs completed the mix of sound> on stage. After preparing for the
' how with a little tai chi hackstagc, he was ready to get down with a varie ty of scratches and
>:1111plcd heat>.
Their 'ounu has been comparcu to that of Bec k. with a variety of hip-hop anu modern roc k
inlluencc,. Thei r fu ture 'cems bright and they have key ingrcuients working for them. Sims
and Cooley co-produced the alhum wilh Eric Valent;nc, I he man who helped make Third Eye
Blind and Smash Moulh in lu glo~'Y pop star~.
C ll it.cn King, however. has somelhing 111<11 Third Eye Blind and S mash Moul h wi ll neve r
have. a unique hlcnu of sound> thai >cis I hem a pan from I he hlack hole of one-hi I wondc".
Check oul Cilit.en King lhi s T ue,day. March 2. al lhc Douhle Door (1572 . Milwaukee
Ave.) where lhey will conlinuc lo promote "Mohile ESiale> ... Expccl a sci lilled wilh energy
when they will open for Lo-Fiucl ity Allstars.

The Samples
wi th Alaskan

Friday, Marc h 5
House of Blues
Black 47
with The Lash

Saturday, March 6
House of Blues
Brian McKnight
w ith Xscapc

Saturday, March 6
Arie Crown Theater
Motley Crue
Saturday, March 6
Star Plaza Theater
Carl Cox
Who's Dave Conley (above) talking to?
Malcolm Michilc s (ri~: h t) prnudly shows off
phntn~raph s of him and his dau ~:h t cr.

with OJ Sole

Sunday, March 7
Smart Bar

L----------------~

e
Tube
%'1..)'

' .

Tuesday, March 2
NBC

11:35 p.m.

Wednesda y, Ma rc h 3
ABC
8 p.m .

.

Time

Conan O'Brien's bandlcadcr. Max Weinhcrg. hcgn" h"
s ix-monlh sahbalical. He is rejoinmg his males in 1he E S1ree1
llano 10 lour with "The Bo" ... Bruce SpringSieen I hiS summer.
Who IS he leaving in charge of I he .'vlax Wemhcrg Se,en ''
The man who will lake over 1hc du1ies of bandleader "

none other than Jm1my VJvJno. Max·s assoc1ate mus1c three lOr l\1c:mwhllc . James Wadsv.onh will s1ep hchmd 1he klllo
play drums .
Tunc 111 and lind nul how cverylhing sounds w ilh lhc new
lineup.

The mumcnl we've all hccn wailing for h.1ppcn' here'
It \ lime lor the Barhartl Walter' 1ntcrv11..:w ol Monu.:a
Lewmsky.
Yes. lind oul all lhc k1nkv dcunl' we've wanlcd lo know
ahoullhc rclaiiOil\hlp hclwc~n her anu lhc Prc\ldenl . DIU 'he
aciUall~ ha'c ~ncepau' ' Was 'he d01ng 1h"'c 1h1n~' v.hcn he
was on the phone w1t h co ngrc'ii~mcn·.' Dtd lhat c1go~r !-!" where
Kennc1h Swrr 'a1u 11 wen!" .' 1, Lmua Tnpp '""'" lh;u ugl) 111
pcr~un?! ''

Well , we probahl) won'1 lind o ul lhc " " 'wc" 10 ,my o l
thc~;,c

pertinent quc\t!Oil\. ~o. '-"C"II h.J\C to v.,nl lor th~ hook
to come out. Aut we Will gctlo \CC a lot of h.:.tr\. and "n.llhilt

all we wanl?

&i·S;i3#1Mf#AAM
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By J e nnifer Dicke r son
Staff Writa
C hi cago's holiest underground radio station, WCRX, 88. 1, has a busy schedule
this semester. Airing the hottest shows with the best D.J.'s a ro und, ma ny s hows arc
rock in ' and roll in ' to keep everyone stress free. Showing onl y the best of the best ,
WCRX goes out of its way to keep everyone tuned in.
WCRX 88. I FM Broadcast schedule is as follows, so tune up your favorite radio

r

I
By Bruno Va nderVelde
Hditor-in -Chil'f
"Ana lyze Th is" is director Harold Ramis's latest problem . The acclaimed Chicago director had a large budget and some of the best actors in the ir respective genres-Robert
DeNiro and Hilly C rystal-but it was the unfunny script that ultimately did this film in.
In the lilm , a doddering psychiatrist (Crystal) has a run-i n with a mobster. The gangster's
boss is none other than tough-guy Paul Viti (DcN iro), an infamous mob boss who eventua lly consults with So bol about his anxiety proble ms.
DcNiro gives his usuall y strong performance, oozing his typical if tired mob persona.
The incorrigible Viti has an anxiety disorder, and as his shrink, Sobol re luctantly tries to
help Viti ovcrwmc his problems . Most of the jokes revol ve around the clash be tween cliche
mob terms a nd sensitive shrink-ta lk, and Viti 's ins istence that the nallering Sobol be on-call
24 hours. Pe rhaps the
most intriguing part of the
lilm is watching DcNiro
c ry like a baby ancr a
s houting match wi th hi s
s hrink .
Sobol's l'i anccc is
played by Lisa Kudrow,
w ho g ives a sat is fying if
un inte resting 'Fric nds'likc performance.
In genera l, the mob
parod ies e li c it as many
groans as they do chuckles. C rystal 's character is
general ly unfunn y. Even
the end scene, whe re
Sobol pretends to be a
mob boss at a ' family '
meeting, tho ugh the highli ght of the movie, is not
nearly w hat it cou ld have
been in te rms of making
us laug h.
~ncr the sneak preview last week at the Fine
Arts Theate r, 418 S.
Harold Ramis a ddresses the crowd ' after a
Mi c hi gan, (which was !sc reenir12 of his latest film "Analyze This."
heav ily popu lated with t....... ~.~·--·-···-·--------------·-------.............._.J
Co lumbia students), Ramis was avai lable for a question-and-answer session. The co-crealor/ac tor/dircclor o f suc h e nduring comedies as "Stripes," "Animal House,"
"Caddyshack ," and "G hoslbusters," Rami s answered questions about the film and about his
career.
To a q uestion fro m a film stude nt who wants to have a prosperous directorial career, he
replied , " be real good." That was one of the belle r a nswers to one of the beller questi ons,
as ot he rs asked him token questions abou t li lming in Ch icago and working with DeNiro and
Bc lushi. Unfortunately, Ramis's agents c ut short the Q-A session from the promised hour
to a bout 40 minutes.
Ramis, who has put on some he n since his "Ghostbuster" days , says that people who sec
him in publi c have asked him of his physique, " What happe ned?" T hat may be the same
q uestion we shou ld be asking about the di sappoi nting decline of daring comedy in his films.

wcR:x broadcasiS Monday:

Sunday from 7 a.m. • M idnight
!Monday-Friday
7 a.m.· 7 p.m.
t Chicago's Unde rground" D ance/Hip
, Hop music
)Monday-Friday 7 p.m.- 12 a.m.
f'Specialty" Block Programing
B lock
1Saturday 7 p.m.· 12 a.m.
!Programing
!Sunday 7 a. m .- 9 a.m. " Public Affa irs"
19 a. m.- I 2 a.m. B lock Programing
; Note: " Masters in the Mix" Schedule .
!*Alternating weeks: I sl & 3rd Friday's =
J amie " Jack in" Larsen, 2nd & . 4th
Friday's =Pump Boy Lee
! Monday
l7 a.m.· II a.m. DJs Horacia Ra mirez and
!Mike J ohnson
! tl a.m.- 3 p.m. LaVonna Swilley w/ The
1Noon Mix (guest DJ)
13 p.m.- 7 p.m. Patrick C lark w/ lhe Mix
6 (w/ DJ Quic k)
.
17 p.m.· 9 p. m. Ve rbal Abuse w/ James
!Azreal & Mathew Ka utz (loud rock)
~~9 p. m.- 12 a.m. Greg Kapan (classic rock)
Tuesday
7 a.m. - II a.m. T he Brad King Show w/
iHoracio Ra mirez
111 a.m.- 3 p.m. Joe Riley w/ The Noon
1Mi x (DJ Josh R )
p.m.- 7 p.m.
Do n Pocio us w/ T he
-Mix @ 6 (David '"The Bomb")
p.m.- 9 p.m.
Sports Undergrou nd
!(Jive sports ta lk & interviews)
p.m .- 12 a.m.
DA Jungle w/ Dian
!Walker (hip hop & R&B)
i Wednesday
!7 a.m.- II a.m.
The Mo rning
iTrainwrcc k w/ Marty Rollins
i ll a.m.· 3 p.m.
Ron Dillo n w/ The
!Noon Mix ("Smooth Raul")
i3 p.m.- 7 p.m.
w/ The Mix @ 6 (Pump
!Boy Lee)
j7 p.m.- 12 a.m. The C hocolate S hoJ w/
jShannon "Chocolate Rock" Brazier
!S pecialty: Double scoop of chocolate/
!wicked e ight countdown/ specia l in
!studio guest
i Thursday
P a.m.- I I a.m. The Bob Ma lkowski Show
j ll a.m. 3 p.m. Doug North w/the Noon
!Mi x (DJ 3rd Rail)
p.m.- Tp.m.
Virginia " V.G." Lozano
!w/ the Mi x @ 6 & Nitelife Calendar
!<Louie
"Lollipop"
Pe rez* ,
DJ
!Caveman*)
iS p.m.- 7 p.m. " Inside Grooves" w/ V.G.
'I' Specialty: Underground Housel Disco
7 p.m .- 9 p.m.
Chicago & Beyond w/
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9 p.m.- 12 a. m. The Last Crate w/ OJ!
3rd Rail (live hip hop mixi ng)
Specialty: Underground Hip Hop
f
Friday
7 a.m .- I I a.m .The Bob Malkowski Show!
11 a. m.- 3 p.m.
Je ff M athews w/thel
Noon Mix (DJ Ron C)
3 p.m.- 7 p.m. Virginia " V.G." Lozano
w/ The Mix @ 6 (J amie " J ackin"
Larsen•, Pump Boy Boy Lee*)
Sp.m.-7 p.m. ~'Freestyle Friday" w/ V.G.
Specialty: Latin R&B/Siow Jams
7 p.m .-9 p.m. Ill Noize w/ D.J. Realness,
a.k.a. Ryan Pete rs (hip hop m ixing),
Specially: Old School/Underground Hip!
Hop
l
9 p.m.- 12 a.m. The masters in the mix !
show w/ Luis "Too Live" Lo pez, Rico 1
Suave, & Ja mie "Jackin" Larson, w/Jivd
hot mixing & special g ues t DJs
Note: • Alternati ng weeks I sl & 3rd j
Friday's = J amie "Jackin" Larsen
,
2nd & 4th Friday's = Pump Hoy Lee
Saturday
7 a.m.· I 0 a.m . Badass Breakfast Showl
w/ Mo rning Muffin C herie & Producer
Aaron (loud/classic rock)
10 a.m .- I p.m. David O 'Callaghan'l
"Security Dave" '"The Lockdown" (loud ,!
rock)
I p.m.· 3 p.m.
Aaron Brumm (blues) l
4 p. m.-6 p.m. OJ Viole t, a.k.a. Julie Zicl'
(alternative)
6 p.m .- 9 p.m. The Taco & Eddie S hawl
(Spanish rock)
9 p.m.- 12 a.m . DJ Josh R "Club 'CRX " li
(hot mixing)
,
Sunday
f
7a. m.Dialoguc (prerecorded interviews) ,
7:30 ,il.m. Latino USA (bi-lingual news & [
info)
8 a.m.Awarei)-IIV Radio (hea lth issues) ;
8:30 a.m . Access C hicago (Ba rba ra!
Calabrese inte rviews autho rs)
j
9 a.m.- 12 p.m .
T he Industrial Kid!
(industrial 80's & gothic)
l
12 p.m .· 3 p.m. John Rose w/ thc Supcrt
70's S how
l
3 p.m.· 6 p.m.
Roman Morrow "Oid j
School Sunday" (R& B oldies)
Jerry Curl half hour, Funk half hour
6 p.m.- 9 p.m.
"World Underground"
wl Je ma l " The Darkman" Wilson & Sue
Steel (world music)
9 p.m.· 12 a.m.
" Love Sessions" w/1
Anjic Johnson (slow j ~ms)
For WCRX 's request line, call
312-663-3512 or fax line, 312-663-5204;
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Would you like fries with that?
By Bruno Va nderVe lde
Editor- In-Chief
Columbia students have notorious ly poor eating habits,
as de tai led in an a rticle in last year's Chronicle. There are
a swarm of places to cat in the South Loop ; unfortunate ly,
many o f them serve only greasy fast food, which is
heinous ly unhealthy when eaten on a regul ar basis.
M ost o f these joints do a good business because they
arc within walking d is tance of the Columbia campus and a
rcrclati vcly cheap-at Harrison a nd Wabash, C hicago
C arryout, arguably the bus ies t if not most popu lar of
these establishme nts, is within a 30-second hike of
school. Their food , some of the c heapest around, is a
favorite among students, but in terms of fat and caloric
c ontent , its burgers and dogs aren' t exactly the healthiest
c hoice.
Where, then, can the starving student gel food that's
c lose, inexpe nsive, yet re latively healthy?
We scoured, or at least skimmed, the South Loop for
suc h optio ns. We o m itle d s it-down restaurants
(Bennigan 's, C h a rming Wok's, 8lackstone Grill, cl
al. ), burge r-and- fries joints, coffee places, alk:y
Dumpste rs, a nd doughnut s hops. This is what we came up
with:
* Su bway. Congress Pkwy. and Dearborn; also at
J ackson Blvd., between Mic higan and Wabash. T his place
has become ex tre mely popul ar by campaigning on its
low-fat. hea lthy menu. If you have a ny doubts as· to
w hether or not the Cold C ut Trio sandwich you' re eati ng
is good for you , read the Subway cup that your beverage

is in. On it is a list o f fat/ca lorie conte nt in each of its
sandwi ches and how they compare to the best-selling
lunc hes from fast- food rivals Burger King a nd
McDonald's. Afte r read. ing this, you' ll be feeling
healthy the rest of the
year!
Subway is re latively
c heap; a ny o ther sub
place in the area (Gina's,
Mangino's, Fontano's,
Mr. Submarine) will
provide even tastier, more
s ubstantial sandwic hes,
but they're a lillie more
inc lined to calories, and
be prepared to she ll out a
little more of the green
stuff. Wall S treet Deli,
Stale and Van Buren, has
a n ample selection of
items for health junkies,
though most ite ms there
cost more than the GNPs
of severa l developi ng
countries.
* Fast Foo's Orient
Express, Jackson Blvd.,
bel ween Wabas h and
Stale. T his place serves up instant, hot Oriental fare. Not
on ly is the food inexpensive, it 's dished up in pleasantly
large portions, a bonus for the hungry unde rgrad. This is a

popular DeP aul ha ngout, and thoug h it is a bit longer distance from Columbia, the walk is worth it. Ever wonder
why most people in Asia are so healthy? If on ly more people wou ld forego the Egg M c Muffin for an
eggroll or two .
• While we're on the subject of our B lue
Demon buddies, c heck out Sbarro, the
fast-Ita lian-style joint at the DcPaui/Music
Mart bui lding, Jackson B lvd. and State.
Decent pizza a nd pasta can be had , but
again , it's a bit pricy if you' re j ust looking
fo r somethi ng to fill your gut with.
• Where better to eat than at school? The
new Under ground Cafe, 600 S. Mic higan,
has extremely health -conscious food
(excepting the ho rrible pizza). The portions,
though, are a bit sma ll if you ' re hungry, and
the prices ($3 for a diminuti ve sandwich,
not including drink) arc a bit silly. Of
course, those daring students who possess
the ability to actual ly cal " Boursi n c heese on
a vegetable ro ll with spro uts" have an
advantage here.
• Nothing. That's right-nothing at a ll.
Don' t cal anyhing . It's actually better for
you, and there's no risk of fat/ca lories/pesti cides/artifi cial -this-and-that. So your stomach is growling a lillie-big deal! It bui lds
c haracte r and stam ina, he lps you keep the
weight off, and if you're a poor college student, you may
as well play the part and try to save a few pennies.
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Customer Service

BROADCAST
JOURNALISM
CAREER
CLINIC
A panel discussion with BJ professionals
from local media and CNN!
Lunch will be provided

Thursday, March 4, 1999
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Faculty Lounge, 11th Floor
624 S. Michigan (Torco}
Call the Career Planning & Placement Office at
312.344.7280 for more information

Inbound Customer Service

Flexible SchedulesI
We have the pedect Job for you!
Work at Ad lab taking calls from people applying for jobs. You'll use our
proprietary software and custom<lesigned scripts to interview
applicants for potential new positions with Fortune 500 companies.

Adlab offers fleXible schedules with shifts that start as early as 7am.
Also, you can change your work schedule every week if you want.

tlatJobs
Up to S9 per houri
•
: •
•
•
•
•

5hour shills (minimum)

Part-time or fuiJ.time opportunities
Monday availability required
River North loft, accessible to public transportation
Casual work environment with professional attitude
Advancement opportunities
English/ Spanish a plus

Call today! A brief employment history will be gathered.

#~~~

(~
lfY Sponsors: The Career Planning & Placement Office,
the Broadcast Journalism Program of the Journalism
Department, Journalism Club, & FasTrax

1·800·367·1386

..

AsK for extension 827·086

'VThe New Way to Hire
what's up

ATTENTION

In the Loop ...

protnttd hf tilt {lu'aro Otp1rtmtnt of {u/tunf A111in

READERS and WRITERS!

VERBS & VIBES
W e dnes d a y Marc h I 0 a t 6p m
Host Mario is joined by p o ets Tara Betts
a n d O uriel Harris, wit h musical guest
Ultra phonic. Sign u p for poet y open mic at

6pm . Co llaboration with The Guild
Complex. FREE

URBAN VOYAGES
W e dne1day March 21 at 6"m

An open stage for expre ssion t hro ugh

wo rd, so ng and sound. Call 312.744.1644

to reserve your s pot on stage . FREE

City of Chicago - Ridlard M. Oaloy, ltayor
Chiago Otp.Jrtmtnt of Cultural AtTain - lois Wtisberg, CommiuK>ner

l. www.ccChror:-i.e le.com

I ~ I wvvw~ccChronicle.com I ~

e e e • ~ J w.;.w.ccChronicle.com
www.ccChronich!.carri·

IM

I www.ccChronicle.com
I ~ I www.ccChronicle.com I ~ • -

11011 cancJ pllolo1 bl Donal•
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•This Is the Red Line southboun<t train,
mClking all stops to 95th. Please, no
smoking, littering, ot t<ldio playing. Also
take note of the signs and the emergency
exits.• says a CTA conductor. Ftom
How<ltd to 95th St. the Red Line train catties passengers all through Chicago. This
one train can take you to the ~<tgnlftcent
Mile, the Loop, <tnd both of Ch!qgo's
majot league b<tseb<tll p<ttks. If you don't
tide the train and drive to school, you're
really missing out on all the interesting
people. The Red Line train catties passengers of all kinds: Business people, students,
travelers, and sometimes even talented
musicians. At this one place, they mingle
together and shate this mode of transportation to theit ptivate destinations.

(Top) A CTA conductor
checks the doors. (Center) A
train passing 47th street In
the winter. (Bottom left and
right) Two different tracks,
two different communltes.
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Be the first to see the hit British film e'Lock Stock and
Two Smoking Barrels". For your chance to receive a
ticket to the Thursday, March 11th advance screening
at Loews Cineplex Webster Place Theatre, stop by:
Columbia Chronicle office • Wabash St. Building, s ·u ite 205
Rules :
No purchase necessa ry. Ticke ls are
firsl come. firsl serve. O ne lic ke l
p er pe rson, while supplies lasl.

Columbia Chronicle

GRAMERCY
PI

CTURES

a PolyGram Company

''Lock Stock and Two Smoking Barrels" opens in Chicago on March 1 2th

Q
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Invite you to win movie passes and a
Forces of Nature Adventure!!

Bring this coupon to The Columbia Chronicle oHice
(Wabash Bldg. Suite 205, bdore 5 pm, Wednesday March 10)

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WINU

,.... 2 Grand Prize Winners

,....1 00 Additional Winners

w1ll receive a Forces of Nature adventure of
2 ticket vouchers each , round trip to fly anywhere
Vanguard Airlines flies and a pass for two
to an advance screenmg of Forces of Nature.

will

receive a Forces of Nature pass for two to an
advance screening on Thursday, March 18th .

r N-a m-e:- - - - - - - -Address:
__,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -Phone:
- - -( -) - -
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"The most adventurous date I ever had was when 1...
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The Center houses several new computers {Internet access) and
Is a quiet place to study or just relax.

•Activkies wni;emphaslte:'Ufe·:$uccess strateifes•through words and pictures
•

You will encounter provocative and informative presentations
• Look forward to utilizing The. Center as an Indispensable resource to upgrading skills
• Request topics, Issues and themes to exptored by Columbia's own and fresh
voices
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The Annual

Weisma;
Scholar$hi
Applications are now available for this
unique scholarship program.
Scholarship winners receive:
• Grants

New Award Increase!

up to $3,000 to help complete projects.
communication (including advertisi .·
writing, film, public relations, pb<>tog:r.ap
many others)

• Opportunities
to work with leading professionals in
communications industry

• Spring Showcase
in the Hokin Gallery

Learn more and pick up an apJI)Ii4Cllt.ioJll".bJ
visiting:

Student Life & Development
623 S. Wabash - Suite 301
Hokin Student Center

tr
or call:
Sheila Carter
(312) 344-7187

--Appliratio.D-Jleed•ine:
..ApAWlrlSUl9
Hillary Kalish Scholarship
$2,500 maximum award per academic year ($1,250
awarded Fall. 1999 and $1,250 awarded Spring, 2000).
This scholarship helps medically and financially
challenged students complete an undergraduate degree.
(Part-time students are eligible to apply.)
Deadline: Aprtl1, 1999

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship
$2.000 for one academtc year ($1,000 awarded in Fall.
1999 and $1.000 awarded in Spnng, 2000). This
scholarship IS for full-ttme outstanding students who
have demonstrated leadership ability on Columbia's
campus or beyond.
Deadline: April 1, 1999

Applications a re available at the A aaoclate Provoat
Offlco for Stude nt Affaire, Room 300, a nd the Financ ial
Aid Office, Room 30 3, Columbia Colle&• Chlca~~to ,
600 South Mlc hle.&n Avenue , Chlcaao, IL, 312~63- 1600
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THE NUMBER
NOTHING HAPPENS BY ITSELF

Call

976-9001
for 24 hour access
for only $4
billed to your
home phone.

•

THE DISCREET WAY FOR
MEN TO MEET MEN

W

llr~

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

The only way to save money and make money......
~-
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CROSSWORD
NotcTakers Wanted
$200-$1500/class!
Post your lecture notes on the inte rnet
Sign up on-line@ www.STUDY24-7.com
FREE RADIO = $1250! Fundraiser open to student
groups & organi zations. Earn $3-$5 pe r visa/MC app.
We supply a ll mate rials at no cost. Ca ll for info or visit
our website. Qua li fied ca lle rs recieve a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 X 65. www.oc mconcepts.com
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SPRING BREA K BEACHES Daytona, Panama Ci ty,
Padre, Miami . Canc un, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best Hote ls,
prices, pa rties. Browse www.icpt.com.
Reps earn cash, free trips
Call Inte r-Campus 800-327-60 13
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By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Aries (March 21-Apri/ 19). You're forced to be perfect on
Monday and Tuesday. Just do it, don't argue. By Wednesday,
your mind will be sharper, but don't hurt anyone with it. An argument Tuesday can lead to a new way by Wednesday. Ask a
friend to pitch in on Thursday. The competition keeps you
inspired on Friday. Invest in love over the weekend, with a
commitment.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Confusion reigns on Monday
and Tuesday. Those are your best days to propose a new idea.
Your friends are on your side, especially Wednesday through
Friday, so rely on their support. Get rid of old stuff over the weekend. You'll be in the mood to toss things out.

Taurus (Apri/20-May 20). Build a structure to protect someone or something you love the first part of this week. It'll be
easier then. Around Wednesday, other people's demands start
dominating your day. You won't have much time off until Friday.
A meeting that night ends in separation, but the bond you've
been wanting should develop this weekend.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). There's a tug of war going on
Monday and Tuesday. Stay on the sidelines. Don't get in the
middle. Your team or committee should start communicating
more after Tuesday, but watch out. They may launch with their
pet peeves about each other. Controversy rages through Friday,
but don't you speak too freely. A thoughtless remark could
cause jealousy or hurt feelings, especially over the weekend.

Cancer (June 22-Ju/y 22). Study what you need to know on
Monday and Tuesday. It'll be easier to remember then. On
Wednesday, you'll start running into delays and difficulties, even
if you're watching where you're going. Other people keep
changing their minds, that's why. Friday starts with promise and
ends up with a tough choice. Go toward the love and your
weekend should be marvelous.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). You could lose a windfall just as
quickly as you gained it if you're not careful Monday. You'll be
luckier at keeping your resources Tuesday, but Wednesday is
tricky again. Learn as fast as you can on Thursday and Friday,
so when conditions stabilize over the weekend you'll be where
you want to stay.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Your practical common sense
saves the day Monday. Lead others through the confusion
Tuesday by keeping the goal in mind. The action is even more
intense from Wednesday through Friday. A cautious friend helps
you make good choices. Relax with friends over the weekend .
Let somebody else set the agenda.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Don't gamble on Monday or
Tuesday, not even with other people's money. On Wednesday,
you're a little luckier, but it's with relationships. Even then, you
might learn by almost losing something. Listen and learn on
Thursday and Friday, even if you think you already know it all,
and you'll do much better on the pop quiz that'll happen on the
weekend. Just answer the tough questions honestly and you
should do fine,

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). An adversarial relationship could
develop between you and a neat freak the first part of this week.
Don't try to argue with one who's always right. Just accept the
coaching. It's cheaper. Speaking of money, stash away as much
as possible Thursday and Friday, so you'll have enough to go for
a jaunt over the weekend. The opportunity will show up, so if
you've got the cash, you're all set.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You're forceful and dynamic on
Monday and Tuesday. Check to make sure you're right, too, by
listening carefully to your competition. Count your money carefully Wednesday before you diwy it up. Watch for the chance to
make more on Thursday. Your best buy is travel-related on
Friday. Don't bother to take work home this weekend. A
neighbor is most likely to talk you out of doing it, anyway.

If You're Having a Birthday This Week ...
Born March 1: Focus on keeping your partner happy this year, and your whole
life will work.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Keep the secrets you hear Monday
and Tuesday. Add new developments that come to light
Wednesday, and you'll know which way to go Thursday. It's
good to be generous, but don't give away the store on Friday.
An extra job could bring much appreciated income over the
weekend .

March 2: Another can provide just what you need this year, and it might be sup
portive coaching.
March 3: Pooling resources with a partner brings security this year. March 4:
Learn to budget this year and grow rich!

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Your crew should go along with
whatever you suggest on Monday and Tuesday. You'll start getting resistance on Wednesday, from a person who deals with
paperwork. Don't try to push that one around. You'll get
nowhere. Same holds true Thursday and Friday. By Saturday,
you should be back in control and rarin' to go. With a few minor
snags, you'll power through to victory.

March 5: You can make your future secure this year, by devising a financial
plan and sticking to it.
March 6: You've been cooped up long enough! Make your break for distant
shores this year.
March 7: Expand your horizons this year, by heeding the call of the wild .
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SPECIALS
AT THE UNDERGROUND CAFE
Week of March 1 to March 5

1

cheeseburier on a kaiser roll
with ilardinera and Provolone cheese

2

foccacia with ioat cheese

3

Paninl with fontina cheese. roma tomatoes

Soups:

Monday------Cream of Spinach
Tuesday-----Tortellini
Wednesday-Mushroom Barley
Thursday----Chicken Noodle
Friday---·--· - Tomato Florentine

Monday throl91 Thursday 8:00AM -- 8 :30PM
Fr1day-·---··------·--------------8:00AM •• 8:30PM

I
I
I
I
I
I
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D;ePau·ll Stl'll Hop)l n·g · Fo.r NCAA
Tourney bid des.p ite loss to Duke
14 of this week's Associated Press poll. They defeated
when l siah Thomas came back to the United Center, and
M ark Aguirre was there at the Bul ls game. I saw those Michigan State here and St. John's in New York and suftwo guys hug. One guy stayed in town and one guy
DePaul
coach
Pat
Kennedy
believes that went to Indiana. They slilyed very close friends
one-game-at-a-time stu iT,hut it doesn't mean he ignores through all those years.
the bi g picture.
" I think it's a great tic that
Chicago hi gh school kid s have.
The Blue Demons arc 16- 10 after
Corey's doing great. He's a great
Wed nesday's 96-64 loss to Duke, and
nothing is certain ahout their NCAA tourkid. He wrote us one of the nicest
nmnent chances. Rut Kennedy likes what
letters I 've ever gotten from a
his team has done down the stretch.
youngster after he decided to go to
DePaul has won seven of its last nine
Duke."
games.
On paper, Duke would seem to
"W hat's important to that committee,
have little to gai n from play i ng
which I know to be true, is how you play
DePaul here.
The Bl ue Devils, who arc zeroi ng
in February," Kennedy said . "And then I
know strength of schedule will eliminate
in on a No. I seed in the NCAA
people or wi ll add some people. And then
tou rnament, meet their archrivals,
I know they'll look at injuries.
North Carol i na. in the linal c of the
" Right now, even at 16 wins, if you
onfcrcncc regular season. And they
look at our February. if you look at ou r
have to play next weekend in the
ACC tournament.
strength of schedule, if you sec we lost
Willie Co leman and lost three or fou r
But coach Mike Krzyzcwski said
D emon Willie Col ema n (34) docs his hcst 11-hall ballet'
games (when he was ou t), I thi nk when we
he didn't hesitate about a chance to
nst Duke's Cor ey Ma~~ettc (50) and Chris llur~css.
get up on the hoard, all the th ings that arc Duke's Chris Carrawell (23) , challenge DePau l - even though he
importnnt to that commi ttee arc there :hlocks a Demon 's weak shot. • knew the young Blue Demons could be fcrcd their only loss to Cincinnati in the Great Alaska
under DePaul's name. Yeah, we need a '
· ...... considerably tougher in February than Shootout.
This was Duke's third appearance in the Uni ted Center.
few more W's. I think that will rea ll y put us in great posi- they would have been in November.
tion."
•
" We know we're goi ng to face a hungry team in front In the building's lirst college game, the Blue Devi ls heat
Duke's Corey Maggctte, who played at Fenwick, and of a huge crowd, so we're excited," K rt.yzewski said Illinois 70-65 on Dec. 3, 1994, and they defeated
DePaul 's Quenti n Richardson, who played at Young, arc before the game. " To me, i t really helps in simu lating an M ichigan State 73-67 i n the Great Eight on Dec. 2.
friends, having played with and against each other since NCAA-type atmosphere in playing in a big arena in
they were 12. Kennedy said players from Chicago see m to another part of the country. That's why we schedule it."
Knight-Ridder Newspapers, 1999
have an extra amount of respect for one another.
Duke is no stranger to tough games. The Blue Devi ls
" I think i t's absolutely fabu lous," he said. " I saw it have pl ayed seven games against teams ranked in the top
lly Rick Morrissey And Andrew Jlagnato
Kuixhi-Hidrll'r New.'·tmtu•r,,·

MONEY CAN SEPARATE EVEN THE BEST OF FRIENDS.
Support The United Negro College Fund.
A Mind Is A Terrible Thing To Waste.

Call 1 800 332-UNCF.

VOLUME

32

NUMBER

17

By George,
the Yanks
got It, again

America's National
Pastime: Why fans
forgive and forget

By Rnh Stcva
1-.:dilor

The first of a four-part series

~Jwrt.v

nly the New York Yankees could trade away David Wells,
who won I R games en route to a record-breaking 1998 season and sti l l improve their team. That's because Yankees
owner George Streinbrcnncr was able to pu l l o!T another amazing
trade, acquiring five-time Cy Young winner and future Hall of Farner
Roge r C lemens from the Toronto Blue Jays.
As if winni ng 114 ga mes and running away with the World Series

O

C hampions hip last scnson wasn't enough, the Yankees w inning tradi~

By Rob Stcva
Sports /c'diro r
It's no secret that the 1994-95 strike did as much
for baseball as the iceberg did for the Titanic. In
many ways baseball has been l ike a turbulent
roller-coaster ride, experienci ng both the ups and
downs of being America's national pastime. The
game has produced some of professional sports'

most prominent names and memorable moments,
li on is sure to continue in 1999 as they arc destined to win another
wh ile serving as a centerpiece of A merican cu lture.
championshi p. L ove him or hate him, Stei nbrenner has come through
From Babe Ruth to Jackie Robinson to Sammy
for New York and reasserted the dominance that existed prior to the .
· Sosa, baseball players have come to represent the
'ROs.
cities and eras i n which they play just li ke logos
As the century comes to a close, the arguments of who the greatest

Part of why society has been able to pardon
baseball 's past is because players have made a
strong effort to reunite themsel ves wi th the fans.
Th roughout ball parks, all across the country, the
game's biggest names were shaking hands and signing autographs. " It's all about fan-player interaction," said baseball's public rel ations director Rich
Levin. " Being the focal points of the '98 seaso n,
bot h Sosa and McGwire were gracious with fans
and the media."
Throughout the scasoit, Sosa loved to kid with
the press and mix cliches as if they were paints, creati ng new colorful images with his words. Whether
it was send ing hurricane rclicr supplies to his native
Dominican Republic, cl imbi ng the right !'icld
bleachers at Wrigley Field to sit with the fans, or
simply tapping his chest to fans as a sign of love,
Sosa cast a spell on peop le all across the gl obe.
It was only three years ago that attendance w;~ s
down 30 percent and baseball fans wcm inlo -.: tunmcrtimc hibernatio n. The game

tea m in sports history rnay begin to surface. Com ing from someone

represent rnajor corporations. B aseball is a ga me

who is every bit as C hicagoan as Lake Shore Drive, the Scars Tower
or deep-dish pizza, it hurts me to say it, hut the New York Yankees arc
the greatest sports team of the I <JOOs. The record books don't lie.
Aside from producing

that has stood the test of ti me and gi ven new meaning to the phrase, "t ime heals all wou nds."
So why is it, that after numerous pitfalls, such as
pl ayer scanda ls and strikes, fans forgi ve and forget
baseball's tragic past?
" It's in the natu re of mankind to forgive," said
St. L ouis Cardi nal Hall of Famcr Stan Musial.
" Baseball is a game that keeps growing and growing. For every bad
th ing that has happened to baseball,
dating back to w hen
I played, I can name
ten good th ings that
either kept the fans
interested or brought
fans back to the
game."
Baseball establ i shes heroes, and
memories that link
generations in ways
unlike any other
sport. " I think that it
i s almost impossible
for A mericans to
stay
di senchanted
w ith baseball," said
Mu sial. Every era
has i ts ups and Hall of Farner Stan Musial feels that the
downs. But through livelihood of baseball is based upon playerevery era there arc fan interaction.

sornc of the games

greatest and most
inlluential players like
Babe
Ruth ,
Lou
Gehrig, Joe Dimaggio,
Mi ckey M antle and
Maris,
the
Roger
Yankees gave new '
meaning to the word ·
In
the
cham pi on.
1920s, they won three
World Seri es ('2J, '27, '
' 28), five in the 1930s
{'32, '36, '37, '3 R,
'39), four in the 1940s
('4 1, '43, '47, '49), six
i n the 1950s ('50, ' 5 1,
'52, '53, '56, '58), two
in the I <J60s ('6 1, '62),
:
PhrJ/rj co11rtesy of e.l'/lll.t:0/11' two more in the 1970s
:The Yankees celebrate artcr l ast year's : ('77, '78) and so far in
:world Series.
· the 1990s, two ('96,
'98)--a total or 24
World Series champi,
unshi ps.
I f there is one pl ayer in baseball that deserves the taste of being a
champion, it is Cle mens. He will be stepping on the hill for his 15th
season, none of which ha ve resul ted i n a World Series championshi p.
For more than 12 years, C lemens played through mostl y tough times
in Boston and is st ill frustrated wi th how management dismantl ed a
contending team in the mid - '80s. It will he interesti ng to sec how this
move impacts one of baseball 's oldest rival ries, the Yankees and Red
Sox. It was one thing for him to stri keout 16 Red Sox as a Blue Jay
in '9R: think of w hat it could be like when he is wearing the Yankee
pin stripes.
While the Yanks me the spri ng trai ning favorite, living up to expectations may be di iTi cu lt. Don ' t expect New York to equal last season's
wi n total. Even the Bulls could not match thei r record breaking 72
wi ns during the follow ing season. It's a sure bet, though, that they w ill
run away with the Eastern division pen nant and then the World Series,
probably for the nex t three yea rs anyhow.
Ever wonder what it must have been like to be a Kni cks fan for six
years during the Bulls' run? I have a pretty good idea we're going to
find ou t.
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Blackhawks fire
head coach Dirk
Graham and name
Lorne Molleken as the
,.~teti,l1)...!.f1Piacement.
~01:5 ~H~ this way,
Dirl<--now you have
,· ,the opportunity to
. coach a a professional
hockey team.
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grandfathers
who
pass baseball stories down to their sons and grandsons," and many or these stories have become leg·
ends that make the game irresistible to fans.
l i e added , "A bi g part of how America perceives
baseball is the pl ayer-fan relationshi p. I can rcmcm·
her going to hospitals to visit sick or underpri vileged children. We would gi ve them toys or food or
si mpl y sign an autograph." Today a simple autograph has become an object of controversy as most
of today's athletes charge good money for a signature. " T he stereotype of today 's pl ayers is that they
Idon't care about! fans," said Musi al. " While it may
be true with some players , the players that arc in the
spotli ght and have the nation 's attenti on seem to
cherish the moment."

Former St. Louis
Cardinal Ron Gant
accused former manager Tony La Russa
of racism, to which
La Russa responded,
"That's lower than
cheap. But I'm not
going to sue him. I
really hope he goes to
Philly and whiffs for
them like he whiffed
for us and we' ll see
what excuse he
makes."

was just corning off its mo'-1

cmharra:-.si 11g turn of ev~..·nh .
and a greedy pl ayer s\rike
resulted in the cancell ation ol
the World Series for the fi1 q
time in baseball history. "Whc11
baseball cancelled the World
Series, whatever wou nds had
healed immediately reopened,"
said Corey McPhcrrin , an
anchor for Fox Sport s in
Chicago. "They took away "
lo ng-lasting tradition that had a
significant sentimental att<u.:h-

mcnt with baschall fans.
"Baseball's hi story i s far
greater and deeper than any
other sport ," said McPhcrrin. " It
involves more people than any
other sport. Almost everyone as
a child pl ays baseball, either in
a league or j ust in thei r back·
yard. Imagine being " 10, I I or
12-ycar-old baseball fan during
the strike. For most kids that age, it's tough to
understand the reasons behind a strike, and there·
fore they abandon the game and direct their attention to some other sport."
The sequence of events that M cPherrin speaks of
i s exactl y why attenda nce plumm eted during
'94-'95. " It's a trick le-down effect. W hen the kids
Jose interest and sto p aski ng their parents to go to

games or don 't care to watch televised games, atten dance and ratings drop," said McPherrin. The game
had reached rock-bottom, leaving fans and players
to ask what it would take for fans to forgi vc and
mak e baschall once again, a foca l point of
A merican cu lture.

Last week the Bulls
defeated the Atl a nta
Hawks 77-68 , improving
their
record
to
29 ... unfortunately
the
Grant Park celebration
has been postponed due
to inclement weather.

NEXT WEEK ...
- Part Two of why
fans forgive and
forget
-A feature on the
latest work-out
craze, Tae-Bo

